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cxetptional degree ot popularity os 
orr.ameuts tor tailored ooetumes.

Largo- Jet cabochon» with pendante 
to match adorn some of the new 
picture hats In block velvet or bea-r 
ver.

A hnndtomo yet simple dreXe trim
ming Introduced this toll. Is tb’ccro- 
ohated Renaissance ring. Joined by 
strands of silk cord, and edged with 
tiny drops of festoons between the 
rings.

Tiny silver buttons ornament some 
pretty shirt waists in dark blue and 
black mohair, sprinkled with small 
dots In white. White silk crochctted 
buttons ore used on the tan flannels 
so much In vogue.

Grapes and grape leaves are seen 
everywhere, frbm millinery to silver- 
plated ware. The latest grape In- 
vaslon is In the laoo department'. 
Irish crochet Insertions and “all 
overs’ show bunches of the 
and tendrils, and leaves which! are 
detachable and can be grouped to
gether In numerous designs.

“What sort of ostrich feathers will 
bo fashionable—the long plume or the 
short tip ?" “Tbo plume,” replied the 
milliner, showing me a very ele
gant one. “Plumes will trail over the 
backs or hats and fall over the hair. 
The latest Todor hats are Imitated 
by the makers, and long plumes are 
required to soften the outlines of 
thiar severely simple draperies."— 
Washington Star,

Shuday School.BEAUTY TALKS FOR WOMEN: would errvo Him they muet make Him 
the highest object of their love and
devotion. Will not forgive......your
sins—Rather, will not pans by your 
sins as If taking no notice of them.—
Gray. He will not tolerate sin. ‘ The 
explanation Is, that while God Is for
giving to the truly penitent. He vig
orously punishes all Incorrigible sin- _
ners."—Whedon. • . Toronto, Nov. 3.—Business was

20. Then He will turn- God le un- ,alvl> fetive to-day at ti|t. Law- 
alterably fixed In Hie attitude to- r?.nce Market. There waaf large sup- 
ward eln, toward the repentant sin- P,le? ot vegetables, dairy produce, 
ner and toward the righteous. poultry, etc., with prices of the

quires at their liand, they pledge ,ot. red wjnter at7(?c' “”d
themselves to be obedient. They pro- *?. tor™'"
mise to put from among them any- “T’. Wlth/loles of 1.-
thing that hinders God from having at to f
their best affections. f IfJ’ 1’500 bushels selling at 8514

22. Witnesses against yourselves- ^ad8°W “* ^
ml^i ht“„d ^v eicê™uSwbl!°hy Hay ,n eood supply, with sales
dltlons of &gsCToPr obgedie„eeTn,ï o?»!?
punishment fpr disobedience. “Their ed Straw raid a? l?L tor
conscience will be their witness, one loa<T $ °
Messrs tbeTr^^'wor^r^ to“«‘ ®»"> at 37.3d

wMch wL*K lloF~K ** «» range of qnota- 

Mnetantly remind them of their pro- wheat, white, bushel. 70 to 70 l-2c;

, 38. Put away. etc.-Prove your in-tentions at once. Begin the work of ”4 to 491-"e rvc 5:7l-“,f lmv tl^-

srsss üsvsürst's: swrayS’àSrwr'heart incline toward God, and the Ev» ty. ’ i°-n1 *1 »tiaw, Pfp*®n*
the" divine6w,M W“' ,™”,Ze 2SS M

24. Will we serve and obey- The «lüso mV?JLlthv* ML
thought of prompt action did not pi”bbl 7 “ to $ i OO • dras^d
change them but only settled tbelr lines ictKo ,n *4 ^

............  ......... ............J minds more fully. The better they t^lfcMmtter 'dairy I5hiaîf^’dô"
Applique trimmings are wonder- commandments. In sincerity and lij f tl“;, morc determined creamery, 19 to 28c ; chickens,’ per

fully popular. truth—Without hypucrliy. “The Latin r^.,1 ™ * . pair, 50 to 65c; ducka per pair, SO
White dotted net makes up beautl- denot^°”^h wîthoSfwa-vcovenant had ten by “ 73c : turk^6' 10 to 12«"

iully for young girls. mixed purity. Tho Greek word Is 4iod °nSanal with Israel and solemn-
Tho English waistcoat of knitted considered by some to bo founded on ratified. Ex. xlx. 20. This coven- 

wool is decidedly smart. t,l° M*® °r something held up in the renewed in the field
rpi,_ . , - . . . rays of the sun, and proved to be ^ Moab. Dent. xxix. 1. Joshua whoThe list of fashionable browns ex- without speck or flaw/*—Cambridge had been present at the ratification 

tends from light putty color to the Bible. Put away tho geds—It would °* -11 tlie PrevI«ns covenants, re-
deepest cedar. seem from these words that there neW8 11 now. and doubtless with au-

Hashing rough rider hats for young were some among them who pri- ceremonies. Cam. Bib.
boys are of shaggy camel’s hair in voto,3' kpt tlie image» or gods which Thoughts.—The two Services. The
shades of brown and era. ' had belonged to tlielr forefathers. ®cTv|ca °J s‘n is wrong, degrading.

In the “Blnehrr" hoot Tile 6«ls which tlielr forefathers Pll?rV1' destructive ; the service of
is simpfv an extension Of the worshipped were 'll tlie gods of tlie »* right, exalting. hapr>y,
with life two lenL I?™p Chaldeans, They worslilpped fire. *"«■ God s service Is reasonable,
lapnlnc lacing portions over- | light and the sun, and made gods to worthy of our best efforts, and will

The nrettipRt nlnida this foil tlirm. (2) The Images worshipped bjr enable us to help and bless others;those that ehow^reen and iSl and th° **?&'*"• ^hicl, were the ape. the service of Satan Is unreasonable 
if mkde up wttii b^nds of dark’idle , 6prP'nt8 vegetabies. etc. unworthy, and will cause us to In-
clotli or taffeta tliey look exceed- }fc ®''en?. e'dl—}} *t seem un- jure all around uk Every person
ingly well ’ • " inexpedient, choose you, etc. snotild decide for Christ now. “Choose

New feather fans are very small, ^i i opK ‘ï,!'/!'"1 U K1"frM •'»" .thb’ day whom yo shall serve.”
Tlie glossy plumage of tiro parrot, n-o'i-'te nf eï- i ” "T" ,tm Jehovah Is a holy being and calls 
pheasant or robin covers the upper fh®v* w^-lVwrve ^«nrilbv-h»!i WwJ" .,|p,?n J‘is l>eo1>le to worship him In 
Port of the pearl sticks In an Ir- lmr'l o in-' ! hlu fv the beauty of holiness." No other
head'^s fastened'1 0“ th^rigM^ïdè! TWI|t°P°n|y ffj- oMn finite* love anThoUnlæ° “ G°li

dressed ^Zlilnd^al'lii^ wUh ^ [,7 the'na.mn2 dî pend^V # PRACTICAL SUKVEÏ-

aTraim^J mghandUtrT.neda.nnd JhS m^T-n 1 *£
ît'Vtot” U "sphere " l,leher tha" "o.se-Jodiux t< outspoke.,: H!h “- atnr-vJs t|,lck7™knl,s aad, ‘fitting
mlngiatatli" the ï"r'rn°tï Vrlm" thl‘7 Wi'S mld‘' man> yCarS ber°"C woral,ipmand find his'supreme* satis- Brads.r.-ets on Trade

z ,zti?rrtt,,e^ ^
tached oSy at the beading of 1,1 lr eoren ml w il» Jehovah. ’ Whit- Mans judgment is perverted, his been numerous and call for good-sized 
~ ^t„mmligemu»etab9neWf0B ^Pp^y'to’fo^o tW&^vi^tll who ^ °f ^ Roods. Contint cold

certain width and thickneee to be go1. ‘ barn not been born of the Spirit and I weather would greatly stimulate thetrea eH In this way.-London Tele- , jy. „ for th, Lord. God. etc. radical?* ^angeT In nùuîïî are d“r /h» out-
Br p ‘ I —Tli> p o le gro.nl their promises Idolators. J<»k for the Noiemher trade Is very

e 1 of fidelity for tho future or. tlie deal- We are under many obligations to thpïïrhnL /î, Toront(> thie week
Small Smiles. | lugs of Uol with th n. In the past: serve the Lord, but under no com- }î,i L ,7 e°°d hiqulry for

Mr. Botts—I think, my dear. I have 1 1- Th-ir deliverance from Egypt. 2. pulsion. If we do not wish to be- "Inter goods. There is now
at,,lastT,f"ll.nd ‘b®, kt;3' to success. Th., gwat tigns wrought in /that come Christians, if It seems too r, h’,.1 markot';d

Mra Botts—>\ ell, just ns like as i'in 1. Î5. Tli-ir prceervat ons in the great a hardship to give up our ot tQP ° ail<^ tlial *9 tending to
not you'll not be able to find the wilderness. 4. The expulsions of the idols we mav retain them and^erve 'cnïnnH’^ïïïle? remittances better. At
keyhole—Yonkers Statesman. i Amo.it.-s—Com. Bib. Therefore will the world, the flesh and the devil, been fnWvSilZthS

wi’ aV «-J°*b ia worn not be per- Life and death are set before us. mPe tra l ' ls dlvèloni^gafnîrn 
When little Alice was told the other i"111.®.1 1° *tund alone in his choice, we choose one or the other. The S- Jj,” „nId ' acttldtl- Vrtnllr^r, nlo

Mi oSl.’ ’f was =,,,e "”d  ̂ = SrS®

to-day, and II, he good ,.nd ^

Mrs. Rubba-How's Mrs. Chatter ' I7hn7ht °n iTt U n,om<;nt' t,.lat even.."'h®n U is not knowingly l.y- been few failures, aAd there il Httl*
this morning, doctor? ^.latter Jo^ l^.nled to snggest an lm- pocritieal because “pure worship or no rutting in prices notieed

Doctor-Suffering terril,!-.-. ! P„ im<hr' t ,nd L ' L-1' .?1',,. * ' not .nvo X®** the highest effort of spir- Staple goods lire flrmlv held by the
Mrs. Kubba—What with onlv n. ! ,fp ï?11® “* f®r 1,1 tho verses ituality, great abstraction from jobbing trade In the* wvst Jslight thZt a'fecUon ? 7 ! ',Wy ^ ~ ,and a P™rlty of thought J "K In *"® "®st
Doctor—Yes ; but she can’t speak - I Æ *!„tlm service of Jehov- which is very foreign to the tmb- 

Chicngo News. T üi;/ KJno"rs ,th"ir strong ten- its of sinful beings." Tlie most d.an-
_____ den-y towards idolatry, and he ut- gérons thing for us, and the most

“No George “ said in,,™ -ir r „®rS- *aesc words to test them by offensive to the Lord, is trying tosswatt-ssu stjw -In [i, n«np,îfn'. ' l" II would uo tlirm consider wrll his holiness and
in li e woiId for ,}oa to play Ro- jealousy, and lake time
mco. : “ozn.,.,4 ,

“Why not ?'* 
fiercely.

“Because," rejoined Laura, sadly, hipiire* worship.He
isflèi with tile' Stage kill " ® eat‘ Î!,® al.l°sether unlike the gods of until they forsake their "idols
isneu wun tlie stage kiss. tile nations around, and if they sue for pardon.

THE MARKETSA Professional dives a Few Mints on ; 
Preserving Year Appearance.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VI. 
NOVEMBER 9, 1902.i
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Last year both velveteen and cor- tha effect of a «lender figure. The 

duroy were greatly in demand both j belt—for unfortunately there mast 
for morning and afternoon street olway» be a belt with this out of 
wear, and. Indeed, wore so fashion- j «oat—must be put on at or above 
able as to warrant the dread that , G»0 waist line In the back and slipped 
this year they would be out of date. ! through the pleats in front well be- 
On the contrary. It would seem as 1 low the true waist line ; then, if 
though a new lease of life had been i the Jacket Is made with1 straight 
granted them, for the shops are i front. It Is surprising what a glen- 
full of a bewildering variety of new : der effect Is gained, 
designs in these materials. Ready I Tiro fancy velveteen with1 dots 
made gowns In most attractive de- i nod embroidery of silk, or with what 
signs are to be found, and in the so- are known as the “shot effects” In 
called private establishments dress- the metallic finish, are most beautiful 
makers are busy already turning fabrics, and, in spite of their delicate 
out any number of designs in velvet- colorings and soft finish, wear well 
een and corduroy, and stating that There are many different colorings 
this is not a new fashion, liut still especially in brown, green, maim, 

a perfectly snfe one,” meaning mere- and blue,/which' have an exquisite 
•y that tills Is the second reason for sheen, "
these charming tilings.

Dark brown

Joshua's Parting Advice—Josh. 24: 14-25.
Commentary. — Explanatory. Tbo 

last two chapters of Joshua 
either two reports of the 
dress, or two addresses^gV

Toronto Vermere’ Market.

are
same ad.v

uress. or two addressesxglven on the 
same occasion, one to the officers 
and leaders, the "other to a great 
assembly. Joshua had been watching 
the tendencies of the times, and knew 
well the character of his people, and 
the peculiar dangers to which they 
would be exposed. Therefore he de
termines to make, before he dies, 
more appeal to them, under the most 
solemn circumstances possible. In his 
address Joshua llrst recounts, as in 
a panorama, with scene after scene, 
some of tlie great things God had 
done for this people in the past. No 
Idol had ever done such tilings for 
Its adherents. On the contrary, 
Jehovah's victories for them were 
victories over false gods. In view of 
these things there was only one thine 
to do.—IVk:ubet.

14. Now therefore—la view of tho 
fact that Jehovah lias brought you 
forth with such a mighty hand Fear 
the Lord—Reverence the Lord and 
walk carefully before Him. Think of 
His majesty and respect His author
ity, and remember that HU eye Is 
over upon you. Always make Him 
the object of all your worship. Serve 
Him—Perform His will ; obey Ills 
commandments. In sincerity and In 
truth—Without hypocrisy. “Tho Lathi 
woixl from which our "sincerity* com: s 
denotes "honey 
mixed purity, 
considered by some to be founded on 
the Idea of something held up In the 
rays of the sun, and proved to be 
without speck or flaw."’—Cambridge 
Bible. Put away the geds—It would 
seem from these word.» that there 
were some among them who pri
vately k pt the images or gods which 
had belonged to tlielr forefathers. 
The gods which 
worshipped were T> tlie gods of the 

They worshipped fire.

fruit one

1

Autumn Hats.corouroy costumes
with street skirt and long Norfolk ! Colored hots will bo fashionable 
Jacket are exceedingly smart and again made of velvet to match the 
almost invariably becoming. They suits,- of the rough shaggy beavers, 
are made either quite plain or with and also of cloth the same as the 
folds of satin stitched with white gown, says Harper's Bazar. A 
or brown, and with turndown collar charming costume of a queer shade 
faced with satin to match. While the 1 of red in a shaggy material has a 
satin folds add to tlie beauty of tho, toque to match with touches of 
gown, It is really a better plan, if the ; darker velvet, but no feathers or or- 
gown Is intended for hard wear, not ' nameats of any kind, while a dark 
to have any trimming, for the best blue velvet costume lias an euchiint- 
satin trimming so often changes : tog picture hat of dark blue velvet 
color after exposure to wind and | with one long, white ostrich plume. 

/ weather. Brown velveteen gowns j The flat hats have not gone out of 
are made on the same style ns the ! fashion, and yet there are now to 
corduroy, but they also are made j be seen among the very new shapes 
witli reefer coat, fastened with ianey quite a number with high crown—a 
buttons, a nd the pleated skirt Is style that could easily have been pre- 
seen in velveteen more often than in 1 dieted as a coming reaction 
corduroy. | the flat hats that have been worn

for so long a time. A carious feature 
, . °f the new fashions In millinery is

White, black, brown, blue and green that there Is no one distinctive style 
are all fashionable colors, both In set aside for any age The law Is 
corduroy and velveteen. It is also that the hat shall be becoming and 
fashionable to Wear the light greys suitable for the Individual wearer 
and tans. The former in corduroy which Is the reason why this year’s 
must always be made without any fashions promise to bo so particu- 
,trimming, but in velveteen it needs larly attractive, 
braid, or at all events some facing The broad, rather low hats will 
of silk or satin on the coat to make on the whole, hold their lace In 
the color becoming. The grey or tan Popular favor for everyday wear at 
corduroy looks what it is—a rough, least during the early part of the 
bard wearing material. The vcl- winter. Tho rough felts are to be 
vetcen does not, but, on the con- most popular for outing or toilor- 
trnry, U more suitable for smarter suit hats.
wear, for it so closely resembles the In many pictures of the Virgin her 
velvet. Certainly a light grey velvet ring was painted on her forefinger, 
costume would be most inappropriate as was tho custom for the wearing 
In wet weather. In corduroy the of it in ancient Greece and Rome
JtuPImnii1 n’t C;’r-1 13 I>r<'r/'rV''1 to ™a flnKor ls the one nearest the 
.V™i f t? ’’ l ,t 1 ls.a e-XKl plan to mount of Jupitar, indicating tlie 
ajol;l the extreme ia aii3r material, pride of dignity
UnTf "attractive'1* ^-T" in "Tim , M Italia‘n’ c"st»m placed the 
medium size • cold I, ® birth month stone of the bride in her
«of 1er thin ever, has a silky finisli rfataSfted^Into the*''usiner 
and is not nearly ko harsh 'rim Î WOTaiea ,jlt® t,ie using or twelve
manufacturers contend that It will VootWnîrv might'll.m0ntl1’ ‘.''j11. ”° 
wit listen! all sorts of rough Usage, Through this ? ""Propitiated,
arid consequently it is made up in -?—„'* thlB cust<>m tho rlnS bs- 
the short and severe style of gown m®
already described. A good coat, of So Enormously Expensive
a cut that is in excellent form thi.i fn, .
autumn in black corduroy, is a mo- nLVhL h m 6evere fax on n,anr a 
«Hum length, fitting close to the fi"-- Lanibo bridegroom in tlie middle 
ure at the back and sides, but ap:R’ a. henco the revulsion to the 
fttrai.'hft in front between the darts. P a!n'c'rc,ct <>r gold in universal use.
A hroul black silk braid binds the en- . T'P n,Jtlcrn practice of a gift of 
tire coat, and the buttons arc of J°Vrp,r*'r froni the bridegroom to the 
block crochet or bone. There is uride (aside of the engagement or 
a small po ket on the left side near 'v*<"dtll»S ring) is a survival of tho 
tho shoulder land two hip pockets °d institution of the “daw-purse,” 
bound with braid. Tlie skirt fast- or C*!lr,to °r coins, which he gave her 
en» at the side, is made with' plain To signify that ho had purchased her 
back or with inverted box pleats, from her friend», 
whichever is the-more becoming, for The giving of gifts by the friends 
fortunately this year the question of the young couple has a very dif- 
wluit is becoming to the individual, feront significance new from its or- 
ratlicr than the blind following of iginal one.
a given fashion, is permitted. compliment or expression of good

The Norfolk Jacket. w’ille lt wa3 anciently of so much
more practical import. It was 

, , , , are one °f tlie frankly considered that the friends

sa; aas-sra* -
rulp, more becoming to a youthful, joiirnev

orTl7"tT,dinSCak° 'a-d-e.opme„t
a» the pleats can be cal away un-’ Lv t ® î -®ara of wl,-eat carried ■lerneatW and ,stitched down at by 1:110 bndo in very olden times as 
either edge «o as to be perfectly i t .Pro"saf« °r Plenty of the good 
flat or they can be made of extra ! “B .7 llf®" .In,tlm0 the Rrain tints 
piece» of tlie material put on and r , r.lJ «-Jcried was ground and 
Ktltelieil down, and then the long matic lnta «nail calces, which were 
line from shoulder to waist will give

!

1 LITTLE HINTS- - - - - - - -
| OF THE FASHIONS §
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Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at Important wheal 
to-day :

The Modish Colors.

centres

Cash. Dec.
New York ...
Chicago ........
Toledo ........................ 75 1-» 77
Duluth No. 1 Nor. ... 72 3-8 70 1-S

78 3-4
72

Toronto Live Stock Market.
K,Mï!,amch6,ce:p,rowt" ^3'j ft*; g

15 5 IS
œssfilfœ::::::: IS 5
ltutrhers cattle, fair.................. 3 HO to 3 6»

do common........................... 2 35 to 2 75
Bull*, export, heavy.................... 3 75 to 4 25

do light...................................... 3 50 to 3 7H
do feeding ............................. 2 7Ô to 3 do
do ntoek...................................  i 75 to *>5»

Feeder», ahort-keep4 00 to 4 51
do medium....................  3 75 to 4 00
do light.................................. 3 25 to 3 75

Stockers choice........................... 2 75 to 3 25
mpekers, common...................... 2 25 to 2 75
Mlich cows. e*ch......................... 37 vW to 52 to
Sheop. ewes, per owi................ 3 25 to 3 40
Sheep, buck*, per cwt................ 2 56 to 2 75
full*, each.................................... 2 00 to 3 00
SKœfÛ.::::;::— ÏSZàS 

SS i? S SS
Hogs.fat. per cwt........................ 5 75 to C 00

do erores, per cwt................. ô 75 to 0 00
do sows, per cwt......... ......... 4 50 to 0 00
do stags, per cw|................... 2 10 to 0 0o

sav-

.' er

Joshua n pjioals to the people to put 
away their iüol.7 and dedicate them
selves to God for service, because of 
post mercies and deliverances. Idol-

Instead of a ’ token of

Norfcdk jaek-ts

their life

i

activity is still noticeable In jobbing 
circles. London firms are receiving 
goofci orders fo- sorting stocks for 
the winter trade. The shipments now 
being made to various country trade 
centres are quite heavy. At Pacific 
Coast points there is a better de
mand for seasonable goods. Jobbers 
and retailors are busy and report a 
< nttsfa^tory c >nditio:i of trade and 
a good outlook for the immediate 
future. At Ottawa tho past week 
there has been a good demand for 

and fall and winter goods. Values of 
saple stuffs are firmly held.

Thrown’ Over the Bride’s Head
ao she entered her first house. A 
pile of these flat cakes were laid 
one upon another, after the manuer 
of shew-bread in old illustrations of 
Bible times. Thus by a natural 
evolution came the present form of 
one huge, round cake, for whose el
aborate appearance and composition 
we have Lite French tot thank.

Tite bachelor friends of tlie bride- 
k groom who have now the office of
A ushers were originally called 4 hride-
w knights,” and 'hail the honor of

uuciing the Lride to the church before 
i 11,0 ceremony. For this attendance 

tlie bride bestowed a pair of gloves 
upon each of tin m, whence comes the 
presence of gloves among wedding 
trophies, lt is also an old Belgic 
lorn for the bridegroom to g‘ 
pair of gloves to tlie bride du- ing the 
ceremony, as lie gives the ring; gioves 
as the covering of the hands, typify
ing the giving of the hand iu good 

- — failli.
I . Thu probable precedent for the ty

ing u\) of the brillai carriage and bag- 
j £•"-£- °f to-day iu white is fourni in 

an account of an English counlrv 
wetluing of 1785. This tells of the 

j decorating oi trees and poles in the 
ÜÉ33 , Street where the bi idegroom livetl 

wit!i white paper cut in the form of 
gloves and ribbons.

DYSPEPSIA OF WOMEN.
Joshua calls attention to the fact 

, t° fully of God’s holiness and declares tint
I .1? T,3-°®t* A.H holy God—Ho they cannot serve Him, no doubt

... , of the idolatry that Is
.bo defiled by any practiced among them. The Lord is 

properly jealous and cannot fohglve

|W .
demanded George, Is lioiy In His character, and will not because

m

If We Could Make You Understandcus- 
tve ai

that we want to send you an Absolute Gift, 
you would read every word of this Adver

tisement, and answer it at once.

May We Hand 
You One of I 

These ?1ü IsKXD us your name and address on. . the below request, and we will
take pleasure m sending you free of any charge this exquisite 
gold finished and hard-enamelled Fleur-de-Lis Chatelaine tirooch 
and Gamsborough Locket. This is a princely gift being finely 
goid finished and sells regularly at ÿi.oo The Sccret-Locket 

opens and will hold two pictures. It is the embodiment of artistic skill and beauty. The 
present is unconditional, it being a bid for your friendship and good-will. With the Chate- 
aine Brooch and Locket we will send you ten boxes of S tandard Electine Medicines to sell, 

thefoilnwi’n^ 5 SâeaC.h; thc.n rctu™ us our money and we will give you absolutely free all 
latiw lîZ Pn*r',r'S: °“® Gcnuine Solid Gold Shell Ring, set with five simu-
Beh Ruckle EmeraIds“r°Pals : one Nethersole Illusion Bracelet ; One Imported Parisian 
in hew^M T N °Trete Tab,e Tennis (the most fascinating and popular game
dis&±L:NCT bef°ve ,has ther° bcen gathered together such an array of beautiful and

their merits and are satisfying in every rô^ct'Vfknow thkLm0"" medici"CS 3nd prCmiumS Stand s^arel-v on 

exDressW°H rStr°nif|S fr°m e' er>"province praisingourremedies and
expressing dehght with our splendid premiums. It will be to your
now" befbre°you ^0*P^ PUt u ^ ‘jj1 to-morrow but write Skip imm,iiate,yhy„ailont Chaikin, n,o„k ,.xt„
. . , 'OU *or&et it*. Remember, all you have to do is trreniy-jive cent boxes o/ tlechne Medicines. J ee to make an tamest effort lo sell the nu-
Loclfeï and Med " " ^ ‘° day = the Chatelaine Brooch,
Loc^ct and Medicine will be prompt y mailed oostn-iid and even if * ’ -fTabir r,*m,s. if tfame still*, will nt*r* ityou do not sell the Medicine you at lea" have a $, œ Chatdaine **«-**« 1^,.^.,

Brooch and Locket tor simply making the effort. Do not hesitate, you 
an count Oil our ralfiilling every promise to the letter, and you will 

be more than satisfied. Lay down this paper and write us now.
The Electine Medicine Co., Limited,

TORONTO, ONT.

Tliis Finir. de-Liu V unie lain o 
Rvoikih mi cl 
Loeicoc is a

C3V gift to eve- -'Slis. iy perfuin

tiscme.it.
Mrs. E. B. Bradshaw, of 

Guthrie, Okla., cured of a severe 
case by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

A great many women suffer with a 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which 
does not seem to yield to ordinary 
medical treatment. While the symp
toms seem tdM5e similar to those of 
ordinary indigestion, yet ihe medi
cines universally prescribed do not 
seem to restore the patient’s normâl 
condition.

Mrs. Pinlvham claims that there 
is a kind of dyspepsia that is caused 
by derangement of the female organ
ism, and which, while it causes dis
turbance similar to ordinary indiges
tion, cannot be relieved without a 
medicine which not only acts 
stomach tonic, but has peculiar uterine- 
tonic effects as well.

Thousands of testimonial let
ters prove beyond question that 
nothing will relieve this distress- 
Ing eondilion so surely as Lydia 
E. PlnkhanVs Vegetable Com
pound. It always works in har
mony with the female system.

Mrs. Pinkham advisPs sick 
women free. Address Lynn, Mass.

The bestowing of the bride’s gar
ters is probably a relic of tiie very 
ancient custom of untying the bride’s 
girdle immediately after the wedding 
and bestowing it on some favored 
friend. Formerly the garter tor gar
ters. as many were often ue:d), wore 
given by the bride to some young 
men as * mark of favor, and so mo 
authorities quote this as the probable 
beginning of * The Order of the (Jar- 
tor,” rattier than tlie more familiar 

The only allusion to the 
throwing of the shoe in 
times is an account of a wedding in 
1610. in which the sole of tlie bride
groom's shoo was placed on the 
bride’s head, indicating submission.

Every country lias particular le- 
PConds and superstitions on this sub
ject, and every usage connected with 
tho wedding had its origin as a sym
bol of some sentiment.
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Request for Fleur-dc-Lis Chatelaine Brooch, Gainsborough Locket, and Medicine.
ELECTIVE MEDICINE CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

1 as a
\

Name..._
.Address fFrills of Fashion.

Triple plaited silk rueldngs 
compnny tliin shirt waists, to Insure 
tho proper blouse effect.

Drop skirts have disappeared from 
French gowns. All skirts from Paris 
are lined.

Tiny rriit buttons are enjoying

nc-

VWrite your n end address very very plainly.
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